In the gal-his3 hybrid promoter his3-GGl, the yeast upstream activator protein GCN4 stimulates transcription when bound at the position normally occupied by the TATA element. This TATA-independent activation by GCN4 requires two additional elements in the gal enhancer region that are distinct from those involved in normal galactose induction. Both additional elements appear to be functionally distinct from a classical TATA element because they cannot be replaced by the TFIID-binding sequence TATAAA. One of these elements, termed Q, is essential for GCN4-activated transcription and contains the sequence GTCAC CCG, which overlaps (but is distinct from) a GAL4 binding site. Surprisingly, relatively small increases in the distance between Q and the GCN4 binding site significantly reduce the level of transcription. The Q element specifically interacts with a yeast protein (Q-binding protein [QBP]) that may be equivalent to Y, a protein that binds at a sequence that forms a constraint to nucleosome positioning. Analysis of various deletion mutants indicates that the sequence requirements for binding by QBP in vitro are indistinguishable from those necessary for Q activity in vivo, strongly suggesting that QBP is required for the function of this TATA-independent promoter. These results support the view that transcriptional activation can occur by an alternative mechanism in which the TATA-binding factor TFIID either is not required or is not directly bound to DNA. In addition, they suggest a potential role of nucleosome positioning for the activity of a promoter.
In the gal-his3 hybrid promoter his3-GGl, the yeast upstream activator protein GCN4 stimulates transcription when bound at the position normally occupied by the TATA element. This TATA-independent activation by GCN4 requires two additional elements in the gal enhancer region that are distinct from those involved in normal galactose induction. Both additional elements appear to be functionally distinct from a classical TATA element because they cannot be replaced by the TFIID-binding sequence TATAAA. One of these elements, termed Q, is essential for GCN4-activated transcription and contains the sequence GTCAC CCG, which overlaps (but is distinct from) a GAL4 binding site. Surprisingly, relatively small increases in the distance between Q and the GCN4 binding site significantly reduce the level of transcription. The Q element specifically interacts with a yeast protein (Q-binding protein [QBP] ) that may be equivalent to Y, a protein that binds at a sequence that forms a constraint to nucleosome positioning. Analysis of various deletion mutants indicates that the sequence requirements for binding by QBP in vitro are indistinguishable from those necessary for Q activity in vivo, strongly suggesting that QBP is required for the function of this TATA-independent promoter. These results support the view that transcriptional activation can occur by an alternative mechanism in which the TATA-binding factor TFIID either is not required or is not directly bound to DNA. In addition, they suggest a potential role of nucleosome positioning for the activity of a promoter.
Most eucaryotic promoters transcribed by RNA polymerase II contain a TATA element, consensus sequence TATAAA, that is important for both the rate and accuracy of transcription in vivo and in vitro (for reviews, see references 15 and 43) . TATA elements function by binding TFIID, a protein generally believed to be part of the basic transcription machinery that includes RNA polymerase II as well as a variety of other factors (4, 28) . Extensive mutagenesis of a yeast his3 TATA element indicates that the DNA sequence requirements for function in vivo are rather stringent (7, 17) and that levels of transcription in vivo are strongly correlated with levels of TFIID-dependent transcription in vitro (47) . However, TFIID can functionally interact with some A+ T-rich sequences that differ from the consensus (16, 35) . TATA-dependent transcription can be strongly stimulated by activator proteins that bind specifically to promoter elements upstream of the TATA sequence, and it has been suggested this might be due to a direct interaction between upstream activator proteins and TFIID (21, 32, 41) .Yeast upstream activator proteins function in a variety of eucaryotic organisms (12, 23, 26, 45) , mammalian and invertebrate upstream activator proteins function in yeasts (13, 31, 33, 36, 42) , and yeast and mammalian TFIID are functionally interchangeable for TATA-dependent transcription in vitro (5, 6, 47) , thus indicating a common mechanism for transcriptional activation in all eucaryotic cells.
Despite the relatively stringent sequence requirements for a functional TATA element, some eucaryotic promoters lack sequences that resemble TATAAA, which suggests the possibility that TFIID is not universally required for transcription by RNA polymerase II. In previous work, we have described several promoters in which the proximal element required for transcription may not interact with TFIID.
First, transcription dependent on Tc, the proximal TATA-* Corresponding author.
like element required for constitutive initiation from the + 1 site in the wild-type his3 promoter, cannot be induced by the GCN4 or GAL4 activator protein (40) . Moreover, in yeast nuclear extracts capable of carrying out accurate TFIIDdependent initiation (25) , Tc-dependent transcription from the + 1 site is not observed (30) . Second, a wide variety of DNA sequences, some of which do not support TFIIDdependent transcription in vitro, can substitute for the required TATA element in a gal-his3 hybrid promoter (35) . In both of these cases, however, the presumptive protein acting at the proximal promoter element is unknown, and the possibility remains that this protein is TFIID.
Previously, we showed that GCN4, a yeast protein that normally activates transcription when bound upstream of a TATA element, can stimulate transcription when its binding site replaces the required TATA element of a gal-his3 hybrid promoter (8) . In the chimeric promoter his3-GG1, in which GCN4 acts through the proximal promoter element, transcription depends on the GCN4 acidic activation region (20) and is initiated from wild-type mRNA start sites. However, unlike equivalent gal-his3 hybrid promoters that contain a classical TATA sequence as the proximal element, transcription initiates preferentially at + 1 rather than + 12. This initiation pattern is normally observed in Tc-dependent transcription that is uninducible by GCN4 or GAL4 (40) . Moreover, transcription from his3-GG1 occurs in glucose medium, conditions that inhibit the binding of GAL4 activator protein to its target sequences (14, 34) and hence prevent expression from equivalent gal-his3 promoters (7, 17, 37) . These unusual properties of his3-GG1, combined with the proximity of the GCN4 binding site to the mRNA initiation region and the apparent absence of a functional TATA element, suggest that transcription from this promoter may occur in the absence of TFIID (8) . The yeast trp3 promoter, which lacks a conventional TATA-like sequence but con-GCN4 ACTIVATION IN THE ABSENCE OF A TATA ELEMENT 4257 tains a GCN4 binding site at a proximal location (1, 48) , might represent a natural version of his3-GG1.
Although GCN4-stimulated transcription in his3-GG1 does not require a standard TATA element or GAL4 activator protein, it does require an element(s) (previously called Q) found within the 365-base-pair (bp) fragment containing the gall-10 regulatory region (8) . In addition to the four GAL4 binding sites (2, 14) , the gal region contains other cis-acting elements, any of which could provide the Q function. These include an unmapped element(s) involved in catabolite repression in glucose medium (38) , several negative control elements that repress transcription in the absence of galactose (46) , two positive elements that permit constitutive low-level expression in the absence of GAL4 (11) , and a sequence near a GAL4 target site that binds a protein called Y (10) . Although the transcriptional role of Y is unknown, the Y binding site forms a constraint to nucleosome positioning, thus raising the possibility that Y mediates its effects through changes in chromatin structure (10) .
In this report, we characterize the elements necessary for GCN4 to activate transcription in the absence of a conventional TATA element and identify a protein from fractionated yeast extracts that binds specifically to one of these sequences. In addition, we address the possible role of TFIID by inserting a wild-type TATA element at various locations within the his3-GG1 promoter. The results are discussed in terms of the role of TFIID in transcriptional initiation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Construction of deletion and insertion mutations. To facilitate the construction of deletions of his3-GG1 (8), the BamHI site within the dedi structural gene (39) was mutated to AGATCC by site-directed mutagenesis (24) . The resulting molecule, Sc5085, still encodes the wild-type dedi protein yet contains a unique BamHI site at position -447 of the his3 gene (39) . For the set of 5' deletions into the gal fragment, BamHI-cut his3-GG1 DNA was digested with Bal3l nuclease, blunted with the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I, ligated to BamHI linkers, and cleaved with BamHI and KpnI. For the set of 3' deletions (except for his3-GG111, which derived from his3-GG1), EcoRI-cleaved his3-GG155 DNA (lacks sequences upstream of 649 in the gal region to -447 of his3) was treated with Bal3l nuclease, blunted with the Klenow fragment, ligated to EcoRI linkers, and cleaved with EcoRI and BamHI. For both sets of deletions, the resulting fragments were cloned into pTZ18 (Pharmacia) for sequencing and then recloned back into his3-GG1. Internal deletions were constructed by combining appropriate 5' and 3' deletions via filled-in BamHI and EcoRI sites; hence, they all contain an insertion of the sequence GGAATTGATC at the deletion site.
To insert the Q element at various positions upstream of the GCN4 binding site, the sequence GGGAATTCGGATC CGGCTGTCACCCGCGAGCTCAGATCTG (underlined region representing sequences from the gal fragment) was converted to the double-stranded form by mutually primed synthesis (29) and cloned into pTZ18 as an EcoRI-SacI fragment. The resulting molecule was cleaved at the BamHI sites in the oligonucleotide and the polylinker, and the relevant fragment was inserted in both orientations into the BamHI sites of the his3-GG1 derivatives. To insert a functional TATA element upstream of the GCN4 binding site (his3-GG206T derivatives), the degenerate oligonucleotide GGATCCT(A/T/G)TAAAGTAGATCT was treated as described above and cloned as BamHI-BgIIH fragments into his3-GG206. Molecules his3-GGST, his3-GG280T, and his3-GG282T were constructed by inserting the appropriate oligonucleotide containing the functional his3 TR element into the EcoRI site of the parental molecule (see Fig. 5 and 8 ). The molecule his3-GG2821ex was constructed by inserting a symmetrical 32-bp oligonucleotide containing the LexA binding site (8) into the EcoRI site of his3-GG282.
Phenotypic analysis. DNAs representing the various deletions of his3-GG1 were introduced by gene replacement into KY322, a strain that constitutively expresses GCN4 protein as a result of removal of the translational control sequences in GCN4 mRNA (19, 44) . KY322 was constructed by replacing the wild-type gcn4 allele in strain KY320 (7) with p139 DNA (obtained from A. Hinnebusch). The resulting strains were examined for their level of his3 expression by their ability to grow in glucose minimal medium containing 10 mM aminotriazole (AT). As shown previously, growth in the presence of AT is directly related to the level of his3 mRNA (7, 18) . The levels of his3 and dedi mRNAs from glucosegrown cells were determined by using oligonucleotide probes as described previously (7, 9) .
Identification and partial purification of QBP. A crude yeast extract was prepared from the protease-deficient diploid strain BJ926 by a procedure developed by C. R. Wobbe. Briefly, cells were grown to late log phase in rich medium containing glucose, treated with lyticase to form spheroplasts, and then disrupted by treatment with a Dounce homogenizer. The extract was made to 0.3 M ammonium sulfate and cleared by centrifugation, after which the DNA was removed by precipitation with polymin P. The resulting protein was precipitated with 70% ammonium sulfate, resuspended, and then dialyzed in HEPES-NaOH (pH 7. Structure of his3-GG1. his3-GG1 (8) contains components from petS6-his3 (39) and the gall-10 regulatory region (22) . The gal box represents the DdeI-Sau3A fragment from 299 to 660 of the gall-10 promoter region, containing four GAL4 binding sites (black boxes) (2, 14) . This region has been fused between positions -170 and -24 of the his3 promoter (39) and is flanked by an EcoRI-SacI oligonucleotide of 26 bp that contains the wild-type GCN4 binding site. The center of the GCN4 binding site is 41 bp from the +1 initiation site, from which transcription of his3-GG1 begins.
RESULTS
Localization of the Q element. In the his3-GG1 promoter, GCN4 activates transcription when its binding site is located at the position normally occupied by the TATA element (8; Fig. 1 ). Unlike equivalent gal-his3 promoters in which transcription depends on a functional TATA element, occurs only in galactose medium, and is initiated almost exclusively at the +12 site (7, 17, 35, 37) , transcription from his3-GG1 occurs in glucose medium and initiates preferentially at the + 1 site (8). This TATA-independent activation by GCN4 requires an additional element(s), termed Q, that resides within the 365-bp fragment from the gall-10 upstream regulatory region (8) .
To characterize the sequence requirements for Q function, we generated a series of his3-GG1 derivatives containing 5', 3', or internal deletions of the gal fragment (Fig. 2) . DNAs from these deleted derivatives were introduced into yeast strain KY322 by gene replacement. The phenotypes of the resulting strains were analyzed by their ability to grow in glucose medium containing 10 mM AT, a competitive inhibitor of the his3 gene (Table 1 ; Fig. 3 ). As shown previously, growth in the presence of AT is directly related to the level of his3 mRNA (7, 18) . For some derivatives, this was directly confirmed by determining his3 mRNA levels and transcriptional initiation sites (Fig. 4) .
Starting from the BamHI site at position -447 of the his3 gene, we generated a set of 5' deletions that removed increasing amounts of the gal region. In comparison with his3-GG1, deletions that removed sequences up to position 393 of the gal region (his3-GG245) did not significantly affect growth on 10 mM AT. In contrast, deletion of an additional two bases to position 391 (his3-GG244) severely reduced growth, and deletions with endpoints further downstream failed to grow. As expected, a derivative containing the Q element (his3-GG228) resulted in significant levels of his3 RNA, whereas a more deleted derivative lacking Q (his3-GG206) did not (Fig. 4, lanes 4 and 5) . Moreover, the his3-GG228 allele behaved indistinguishably from his3-GG1 in that transcription occurred at a similar level (about two-to threefold less than the basal level obtained from the wildtype his3 promoter), did not require GAL4 protein (lane 3), and was initiated preferentially from the + 1 site (8 A second element is required for maximal GCN4-dependent transcription. As mentioned above, a small 3' deletion (his3-GG282) reduced expression, suggesting the possibility of a second element that includes gal nucleotides between 311 and 321. Two experiments were carried out to eliminate the alternative hypothesis that the phenotypic effects of these deletions result from altered spacing (Fig. 2) . First, a short insertion replacing the gal sequences between positions 321 and 318 was made (his3-GG346). Second, the gal sequences deleted in his3-GG282 were replaced by a 32-bp fragment containing the Escherichia coli lexA operator (his3-GG2821ex). In both cases, his3 expression was significantly reduced in comparison with his3-GG1 expression even though the spacing between the GCN4 and Q sites was very similar. Thus, a second element, now termed Z, located just upstream of position 310 is required for optimal GCN4 and Q-dependent transcription. Interestingly, this Z element is flanked on its downstream side by a stretch of seven T residues. Although it is unknown whether the T residues have any significant role, this T stretch is similar to that found following the GCN4 binding site (18) .
Spacing but not orientation of Q with respect to the GCN4 site influences the level of transcription. In addition to internal deletions of his3-GG1, we generated two internal duplications. Interestingly, an internal duplication that contains an additional 22 bp (his3-GG314) resulted in a diminished growth rate, whereas a derivative in which the spacing was increased to 35 bp (his3-GG313) failed to grow in 10 mM AT and showed very low levels of his3 RNA (Fig. 4, lane 7) . These observations suggested that spacing between Q and the GCN4 binding site might be crucial for function.
To examine the effects of spacing more explicitly, we inserted an oligonucleotide that contained gal sequences from 385 to 397 at the BamHI sites of several 5' deletion MOL. CELL. BIOL. 3' , and internally deleted derivatives were separated by electrophoresis in a native polyacrylamide gel after incubation with (+) or without (-) S200-purified QBP. his3 DNA from downstream of the EcoRI site was included as a control for specificity with the 5' deletions; the HinPI-BamHI fragment containing gal and pet56 sequences was included with the 3' and internal deletions. Positions of bands corresponding to the DNA fragments of interest (F), control DNA fragments (C), and protein-DNA complexes (B) are indicated (electrophoretic mobilities for individual derivatives differ slightly as a result of variability in DNA fragment lengths caused). Some of the 5' deletions were only partially digested with EcoRI (producing bands designated F'), thus accounting for the appearance of an additional shifted band (designated B'). The additional unshifted band in lane 5 is due to the structure of his3-GG111, which was derived from a different molecule than the other derivatives. Lanes: 1, his3-GG227; 2, his3-GG245; 3, his3-GG260; 4, his3-GG244; 5, his3-GG111; 6, his3-GG284; 7, his3-GG289; 8, his3-GG280; 9, his3-GG283; 10, his3-GG288; 11, his3-GG313; 12, his3-GG312; 13, his3-GG310; 14, his3-GG311; 15, his3-GG309; 16, his3-GG308.
GCN4 ACTIVATION IN THE ABSENCE OF
In a related experiment, we inserted an oligonucleotide containing the wild-type TR sequence at the EcoRI sites of his3-GG282 and his3-GG280, derivatives that lack the Z element. The resulting derivatives, his3-GG282T and his3-GG280T, were phenotypically indistinguishable from the parental molecules and his3-GG2821ex, indicating that the Z element cannot be replaced by a TATA element at a similar position within the his3-GG1 promoter. The oligonucleotide clearly contains a functional TATA element because it permits normal GAL4-dependent activation when inserted in place of the GCN4 site (data not shown).
Finally, we have generated his3-GG5T, a derivative in which it appears that GCN4 bound just downstream of a functional TATA element can actually repress transcription. Specifically, this promoter shows a very low level of GAL4-activated expression (evidenced by a failure to grow in galactose medium containing AT) despite the fact that it contains the gal enhancer and wild-type TR element at the identical positions as found in highly active gal-his3 promoters (7, 17) . This apparent repression depends on GCN4 because it is not observed in a derivative of his3-GG5T that contains a point mutation in the GCN4 binding site. Presumably, this repression reflects the inability of TFIID to bind the TATA element as a result of steric interference caused by GCN4 binding to an overlapping target site.
Identification of a QBP. A crude yeast cell extract was fractionated on a phosphocellulose column to search for a protein that bound Q and thus might be a potential mediator of Q-induced expression. Three fractions eluting with salt concentrations of approximately 230, 260, and 600 mM KCl contained proteins that shifted the electrophoretic mobility of a gal DNA fragment (nucleotides 400 to 299) containing the Q element. The fraction eluting at 600 mM KCl bound in a Q-specific fashion and was further chromatographed on a Sephacryl S200 column, where it eluted with an apparent molecular weight of approximately 80,000. The other two fractions bound upstream sequences that did not correspond to the Q or to the Z element.
To further delineate the binding specificity of the QBP, deletions of the gal region used in the in vivo analyses were examined as substrates in the band shift assay (Fig. 6 ). DNA fragments with 5' deletions up to and including his3-GG245 (position 393) were shifted by QBP, whereas DNA from his3-GG244 (position 391) was very weakly bound and further 5' deletions such as his3-GG260 (position 386) were not bound. DNAs from the set of 3' deletions all bound QBP, defining the 3' boundary of the QBP site upstream of bp 385 (his3-GG288). All of the internal gal deletions were shifted by QBP with the exception of his3-GG310, which also did not have Q activity in vivo. QBP did not bind a DNA fragment between the BamHI site at -447 and the HinPI site in gal (position 475), indicating that there is only one QBP site within the entire gal region. In addition, the oligonucleotide that showed Q activity in vivo was also bound by QBP. This binding was competed for by the Q site but not by an oligonucleotide containing the sequence TATAAA (Fig. 7) . Thus, specific DNA binding by QBP precisely parallels the ability of the Q element to allow GCN4 to stimulate transcription.
The binding site of QBP was examined further by DNase I footprinting (Fig. 8) . On the noncoding strand, QBP protected a region of 27 bp from 372 to 398 from digestion DNase I digestion, whereas on the coding strand protection was observed over the 24-bp region from 378 to 402. For both strands, the protected sequences completely include those required for QBP binding in the band shift studies and for Q activity in vivo. The QBP recognition site in the gal enhancer significantly overlaps a GAL4 binding site (2, 14) .
However, the his3-GG245 derivative eliminates half of the GAL4 binding site but does not 
DISCUSSION
Elements of the his3-GG1 promoter. In addition to the GCN4 binding site, transcription from his3-GG1 requires the Q element defined primarily by the sequence GTCACCCG between nucleotides 386 and 394 of the gal regulatory region and a second element, called Z, that includes sequences between positions 311 and 321. Although these two elements may be sufficient for his3-GG1 promoter function, the possibility of an additional element(s) cannot be excluded. However, the deletion analysis restricts the location of such an element to the region between bases 320 and 366.
Is TFHD required for transcription from his3-GG1? It is commonly believed that the TATA-binding protein TFIID is part of the basic RNA polymerase II machinery and hence universally required for transcription from all promoters. Even in promoters lacking a typical TATA sequence (consensus TATAAA), TFIID could play an essential role because of its ability to functionally interact with nonconsensus sequences (16, 35) . Alternatively, it is possible that upstream activator proteins could increase the ability of TFIID to function from sites that otherwise would be considered poor TATA elements. Thus, the absence of an apparent TATA element in a promoter does not exclude a role for TFIID, especially considering the difficulties in predicting whether a given sequence is a good or bad substrate for TFIID (35) . We argued previously that transcription from his3-GG1 might not involve TFIID (8) . First, GCN4 can activate transcription when bound very close to the initiation site, a position that would seemingly prevent TFIID from binding to the proximal promoter element (8) . Second, a large number of equivalent promoters containing mutated TATA elements in place of the GCN4 binding site are inactive (7, 17) , thus arguing against the possibility of cryptic TATA elements either in the gal DNA fragment or downstream of position -24 in the his3 promoter. Third, even in the case of equivalent promoters containing functional TATA elements, transcription is never observed in glucose medium (17, 35) . However, more complex models invoking TFIID could be imagined. For example, GCN4 bound at the proximal position could attract TFIID to the promoter by a protein-protein interaction; i.e., TFIID would be functionally important even though not bound directly to DNA. Alternatively, the gal region could contain a novel TATA element that functions when upstream of a GCN4 binding site but not downstream of four GAL4 binding sites.
The observations reported here make it extremely unlikely that Q and Z are cryptic TATA elements because they bear no similarity to TATAAA and cannot be replaced by a wild-type TATA sequence at the comparable position. Moreover, the perfect correlation between Q element function in vivo and QBP binding in vitro strongly suggests that the target of Q is QBP, not TFIID. Finally, in at least one situation, GCN4 actually represses transcription when its binding site is located downstream of the TATA element in a gal-his3 promnoter. Besides providing additional evidence against a cryptic TATA element in the gal region, this observation is seemingly inconsistent with a model in which TFIID plays a role by interacting with GCN4 in a DNAindependent manner. Furthermore, if GCN4 functions in the proximal position by attracting TFIID to the promoter in the absence of a TATA sequence, one might expect transcription from his3-GG1 to be induced by GAL4 and initiated preferentially from the + 12 site. Thus, we favor the idea that transcription from his3-GG1 does not involve TFIID. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that TFIID functions in a novel manner that does not involve sequence-specific binding to DNA and that results in completely different properties from normal TFIID-dependent transcription such as selection of initiation sites, failure to respond to GAL4, and requirement for Q.
Potential molecular mechanisms. QBP binds specifically to DNA fragments that contain a functional Q element, and it also footprints over Q, thus strongly suggesting that QBP is required for transcription from the his3-GG1 promoter. However directly responsible for activation through the Q element, then changes in the local chromatin structure induced by QBP might allow GCN4 to stimulate transcription in the absence of a TATA element. To put it another way, the TFIID requirement for GCN4-induced transcription might be bypassed by an appropriate structure in the promoter region. For example, if the critical role of TFIID is to directly or indirectly enable the melting of DNA near the mRNA initiation site, perhaps the process might be facilitated by the appropriate positioning of nucleosomes. In this regard, it is interesting that the level of transcription is strongly influenced by relatively minor alterations in the distance between the QBP and GCN4 binding sites.
It has been proposed that acidic transcriptional activation regions function by directly contacting some component of the basic transcription machinery (9, 20, 27, 41) . A variety of observations have implicated TFIID (21, 32, 41) or RNA polymerase 11 (3) as the target of upstream activator proteins, although any of the basic transcription factors are also obvious candidates (4). If TFIID is not involved in transcription from the his3-GG1 promoter, the requirement for the GCN4 acidic activation region (8) would disfavor the view that TFIID is the functionally important target. This view would not exclude potential interactions between TFIID and upstream activator proteins but rather would suggest at least one other essential role for the acidic activation region.
